
11/11/74 

Dear Jerry, 

The copy of your 11/8 to Jim came tetay. With this 111 be mailimg a copy of 

Frame-Up. If you want copies of sy JFE assassination. books, let no know. Jim as I have 

a nemene, publication tate 11/22.  

After you hr;ar free Duke I'll know b-ttor whatl may have that he hasn't meat yon. 

The federal judge for that district uset to be,  the federal prosecutor. Ns had the 

deepest doubts about foreman. 
Ay source ox the Chicago case in which Foreman managed to get a iaiketur put away 

by usiag his wife as a witaess was Larry 4they, Chicago Daily Dews, 312/321-2121. lie 

say or may net have carried this further. Our communication on it was three years ago. 

%a= Will be Sending you -a espy of the Foreman deposition became* nine iSAIMAGIA 

up end xersxing is easier for his. 

We to not have, are trying to got and I think you mot the MUie deposition plus 

a series of eeurt exhibits relevaet to it nut Forooan's role is it. We probably caet 
get to this until after closing argunautee All'is./in the record. Jia'apopies will 

probably have the exhibit numbers. Mine molted during the heariag and will have to he 

replaced. I rally thiuk you will want Oa the various centraets whore ageia sy filo is 

so longer templets. If Ilia docomet seat these after um file, please recital. hie. 

Then Ohne': you seat mere than covers my coots so I'll inclute the ether becks. 

Jin has an extra copy of fie Slew the Drouner.Le will ee seniieg this to you. Plus our 

newest book, which is to be secret until release tato, 11/22. I don't haves my copies yet. 

Whoa you are in this neighborhood. I think you and Jim should ge over the pos-

sibilities of your having access to sy taped interviews with jos, and Jerry hay, each 

Separate free the other, as they rolate to Foreman and as he coafesued to them the way 

ho prootisoo law and exploits his olLets. Whore it was reapenurt to this proceeding it 

was supported by our other ItTilieR044 Inolutiag what is also is slid ace and this can 

remind you  11114  Jim, discovery against UP bank. 

The attache case came is handy. Despite the use of a fair amount of ay files in 

evidence I Bunted the extra epees much. La fagot, sow had to be included in Jim's file 

eases, tnclueing a trooper-type jacket *jimmy gave no, labelled, wouldn't yam aloes, 
ulecemas!" Soo thanks. 

illaaSta 



DAVIS. PATCHEN AND HAGERTY 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
808 TEXAS PROFESSIONAL TOWER 

SOS FANNIN STREET 
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77002 

JAV S. DAVIS 
	

216-0711 
JERRY D. PATCHER 
KIVIN J. HAGERTY 

November 8, 1974 

Mr. James H. Lesar 
1231 Fourth St., S. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20024 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear James and Harold, 

Congratulations on an excellently conducted writ hearing. 
The publicity in this area was very favorable to your position. 
I am optimistic that your client will receive a new trial. 

I would like to receive a copy of Foreman's deposition, 
the two letters written by Foreman where he indicated that be-
cause his notes are in Gregg and Indian hieroglyphics they are 
illegible to another, and any other material that you feel will 
-be helpful in my efforts to expose the dynamics of Foreman's be-
havior. Information concerning past "set-ups" or "rip-offs", or 
individuals who have knowledge of same, will be helpful. 

I have written to Steven Duke and hope to hear from him. 

I would also appreciate a copy of He Slew The Dreamer, and 
Harold's book on the King assassination, and the third book if 
it might be helpful. 

Enclosed is a check to help cover expenses of mail, etc. 

Please call on me. 

Warmest personal regards, 

DAVIS, PATCHEN & HAGERTY 

then 

JDP/gvz 
enclosures 
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